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Region ii quilt gatheRing
Sandi McMillian, Katie Wilson, Region II Directors LaVonne Dunetts,and Laura Franchini.
These 4 quilters hosted a NSQG Quilt Gathering March 31st in Wisner, NE.
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The Region II Quilt Gathering held in Wisner at the United Methodist Church
of Christ on March 31st was well attended, with over 90 present. The day
social time. The program began with Katie Wilson from Norfolk presenting
a mini-trunk show of little quilts she had started in QNE classes, with each
documented with which year the QNE took place, where it was located, and
projects and how thorough her documentation was. The next speaker was Sandi
McMillan of Albion, who gave us all some great hints about products that she
uses in her quiltmaking that do not come from fabric stores, and of course she
shared with us a nice selection of her favorite quilts. Carol Kusak was able to
Laura and Sandi shared a few stories about the making of the quilt. The last
speaker of the morning was Laura Franchini, who talked about the value of the
friendships she has made at QNE conventions throughout the years, as well as
showing many of her favorite quilts. A very nice lunch was served by the United
Methodist Women, and was much appreciated by the guests, who gave the cooks
a standing ovation. Pat Varner was our lunch speaker, and shared details of the
After lunch, we had fun watching show and tell, as many attendees brought
watching LaVonne Dunetts demonstrate the fun of making fabric postcards.
We appreciated that NSQG President Sandi Kosch attended and shared some
information with the group, and it was also very nice that a group from Omaha
came up to assist with the day. Four new memberships were received that day,
and many NSQG membership forms were taken by participants. One group of
women drove from at far as Broken Bow to enjoy the day.
Submitted by Laura Franchini, NSQG Region II Director
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Nebraska State Quilt Guild
Board of Directors

President’s Message . . .

Sandra Kosch
355 S Walnut St.
402-527-5676

Dear NSQG Members,
I hope you are enjoying the spring weather. And if not, as every Nebraskan
knows, you only need to wait 5 minutes and it will change! Besides the
changing weather, spring also brings with it and begins my favorite time of
the year called “Quilt Show” time.

Alice Cruz
15337 California St.
402-498-2793

President-Elect
Omaha, NE 68154
alice@dellajane.com

Do you attend Quilt Shows? Of all the aspects of quilting, a quilt show
has to be my favorite! I look forward to attending the show and viewing
the many quilts. I marvel at each quilts components---the colors, pattern,
fabrics, techniques, workmanship and the beautiful quilting. I look at each
and every quilt! If you could record just the hours used to create all of these

Barb Hinrichs
921 Cedar St.
308-324-7218

create these quilts--- these works of art? Do they realize how they inspire us?

Gloria Bernadt (2nd yr)
Region I Director
122 Lawrence Rd.
Hebron, NE 68370
402-768-6662
globernadt@hotmail.com
Kay Grimminger (1st yr) Region I Director
2712 Sunnybrooke Rd GrandIsland, NE 68801
308-382-8217
kgrimmin@esu10.org
Laura Franchini (2nd yr) Region II Director
PO Box 565
Wisner, NE 68791
402-529-3288
lfranchini77@gmail.com
LaVonne Dunetts (1st yr) Region II Director
206 S 95th St.
Omaha, NE 68114
402-399-8299
ldunetts@cox.net

participate”. Our life is full of challenges --- in family, work, and groups or
clubs. I have learned that the CHALLENGES we face in our own lives make
us who we are. The same is true for our quilt guild. The CHALLENGE

Esther Kleinkauf (2nd yr) Region III Director
901 Tomahawk Rd
North Platte, NE 69101
308-532-1401
toshindo715@msn.com

organizer or a participating member makes our guild what it is. Our guilds
need us --- both on the state level and local level. The many events held each
year --- quilt shows, quilt gatherings, state convention, state fair and any other
quilt event are all carried out with the many volunteers
we glad they did?

Shirley LaVene (1st yr)
73660 D Rd
308-876-2546
308-991-2795
Susan Weber

Take a Challenge!
Sandra K. Kosch
NSQG 2012 President

Region III Director
Loomis, NE 68958
rslavene@atchet.net
Advisor

2425 Folkways Blvd Apt 329 Lincoln, NE 68521
402-438-4753
susanjweber4@yahoo.com

402-641-4675

Notice to all NSQG award wiNNerS:

Please remember to wear your medals proudly at the QuiltNebraska Saturday
Night banquet!

Submitted by Cindy Scheinost, NSQG Awards Chair

and the winneR is:

Kris Vierra of Lincoln, Nebraska won the first “Magick of Giving”
scholarship for those members who have never attended a QuiltNebraska. We
look forward to meeting her in July.
Submitted by Headmistress Pat Varner, “Quilt Magick” QNE 2012

Secretary
Lexington, NE 68850
bjknotty@gmail.com

Patty Young
Treasurer
2718 Pinewood Dr.
Central City, NE 68826
308-379-0984
young.pat44@gmail.com

CHALLENGE quilts. There will be a brave few who take the challenge.
They will interpret the guideline and rules (which must be followed) to create
their quilt. The guidelines and rules usually include information as to the
size, colors, theme, fabric usage and other details which will stretch the
imagination and creativity of that quilter.
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President
Shelby, NE 68662
bk03935@windstream.net

Membership in NSQG is open to all
individuals. New members will continue to be
welcomed at any time. Memberships run from
January 1st through December 31st. Dues are
$25.00 per year. Please send all change of
address information and dues to Darice Cecil:
Darice Cecil
Membership Chair NSQG
2625 Rathbone Rd.
Lincoln, NE 68502
402-476-9124
dcecil@neb.rr.com

©Nebraska State Quilt Guild

www.nsqg.org

Visit our web site and keep current
on the state guild’s events
and news.

Nebraska State Quilt Guild
Newsletter / Advertising
We invite the submission of previously unpublished
documents
and
personal
correspondence from our readers. We reserve
the right to publish, in whole or in part, any
letters or submitted articles we receive. While
we cannot accept responsibility for unsolicited
material, we would be happy to return it to its
author if a stamped, self-addressed envelope
is included.
The NSQG newsletter is published six times
a year. Publication deadline is the 15th of the
months of February, April, June, August,
October, and December. articles are due
th
of the previous
publication month:
June 25th for august 15th issue
august 25th for october 15th issue
october 25th for december 15th issue
The editor reserves the right to accept or reject
advertising requests. Ads must be quilt related.
th
advertising must be submitted
of each previous publication month, i.e.
th
for the April publication:
June 20th for august 15th issue
august 20th for october 15th issue
october 20th for december 15th issue
Camera ready ads must be either jpegs, tiffs,
a camera ready ad, please contact the editor to
contract an ad design. Check with the editor for
ad rates and sizes available. Ads are placed on a
space available basis. All ads must be prepaid. Please make your check payable to NSQG.
Mail payment with ad materials to the Editor.
Betz McMahon
PO Box 865
402-529-3543

Newsletter Editor NSQG
Wisner, NE 68791
betzmc@cableone.net

Board Minutes
Guild members should check the NSQG
web site for the current and past board
minutes at www.nsqg.org or contact NSQG
Secretary LeeAnn Meduna at meduna@
gtmc.net for additional information.

greetings from thimblethreads academy!

I have been going over my ledger and checking off students who are

of room to attend Quilt History Day, classes, lectures and
field trips.
We all have been very busy making this convention a great time for all and we
your train trip to Platform ¼-Inch Seam to ThimbleThreads Academy. For
.
encourage you to bring it to hang in a display especially for ticket selling. Be
sure to include your tickets and money bag as well as annotating that your
registration form.
coins and feed your owl to strengthen delivery of your registration!
We hear tell that many have already sewn their blocks, made their notebook
covers and yes, created their challenge quilt, entered their Halloween/Fantasy
quilts, and lining up their show and tell quilts! Also, house members are already
planning on how they are going to win the “Golden Thimble Award”! Oh my,
right?
The staff of ThimbleThreads Academy awaits your arrival to join in on a funfilled weekend that has a riverboat ride, a midnight shop hop, a field trip to
Boys Town, great classes and lectures, quilts to see and awe, wonderful lodging, food and drink, entertainment, surprises and downright old fashioned fun
and friendship! So leave your worries behind as well as the housework, the job
and anything else that has been nagging you. Park all that at the train platform
and enter the world of “Quilt Magick.” “Let The Magick Begin!”
Submitted by Headmistress Pat Varner, “Quilt Magick” QNE 2012

Exposition in Providence, Rhode Island where it won 1st place in the division,
Among Friends. This quilt has truly been among friends all who have enjoyed
the success and enjoyment this quilt has brought. To date it has received
ine who among our friends will be the lucky winner of this magical quilt. The
raffle tickets were sold
out in March so only
note cards are available
from Quilt Mom Connie Jensen. The drawing for the quilt will be
Connie Jensen can be
Ave., Columbus, NE
cbjensen@frontiernet.net.

Magic of the Rose Quilt Notecard
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neBRasKa state quilt guild annual Meeting

Board and Committees, July 31, 2011, holiday inn Convention Center, Kearney, nebraska
secretary’s Report:

The minutes to museum. Amanda Benz shared some
of her favorite quilts. A Quilt Gatherand approved via e-mail and printed in
at the Senior Center. Louisa Renchen
members and committee chairs were presented a lecture on her recent travels
asked to sign in.
with Jinney Beyer. Lori Baker, a former
Pfaff educator, presented a trunk show
treasurer’s Report: Report included by
of quilts and specialty garments.

Total expenses: $37,103.59. Total assets

Region diReCtoRs RePoRts
Region i: Report included. A Quilt
Deshler, NE at 1:00 pm. The program
will be “Going Crazy for Crazy Quilting”.
The program will be given by Gloria
Bernadt of Hebron, NE and Terri Melby
of Mankato, KS. There is no charge for
the event and door prizes will be awarded.
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CoMMittee RePoRts:
awards: Report included by Pat Varner:
The following awards were given: Golden Thread-Fay Kliewer, The Omaha
Quilters Guild; Silver Thread-Elizabeth
Sterns; Radiant Star-Sheila Beins, Linda
Glisson; Friendship Star-Sue Tillemans.
The Awards review committee members
were Jean Ang, Jan Hatfield, Connie Olson, Janice Lippincott, Jayne Schlosser,
Jan Hibbs, Janet Kugler, and Cindy
Scheinost.

last five years of scrapbooks are also in
from libraries for the NSQG library
missing. Information about it continues
to be requested.
library: Report included by Barbara
Caron. Copies of Chintz Applique:
From Imitation to Icon were mailed
book was donated to NSQG by the
postcards, notes and letters were
received.
Barbara Caron reports that after a search
of the 53 public libraries that enter data in

By-laws and Policies: No report at
this time. The committee and board are
in the process of reviewing past minutes
and reports.

Chintz
Applique . If that percentage held for all

Region ii: A Quilt Gathering was held education: Report included by Sheila
Green. Discover Nebraska has again
been the focus for the NSQG Education
quilt show by Laura Franchini was given. this year. This past year, presentations
Sandy McMillan also showed quilts and have been in the Lincoln area, Seward
explained her progression in quilting. Peg area, Wahoo area, Gothenburg, and
Pennell shared her passion of challenge Gordon. About 50 volunteers have been
quilts during lunch. Pat Varner created
year the Lincoln Quilters Guild presentSusan Weber also gave encouragement
about NSQG. Vicky Skoudas was there Kearney, Waverly, Syracuse, Conestoga,
with the raffle quilt. The speakers donat- Louisville, Raymond Central and Eagle.
ed their time, and were given some com- Information was also shared with the
pensation for mileage, as well as a very adult students of the Osher Lifelong
nice book as a thank you. The cost was Learning Institute fall class. “Are You
Smarter Than a Fourth Grader? Topicgoodie bag and the speakers. Many at- Nebraska History” was presented to the
tending this event wanted the Quilt Gath- Seward Rotary Club. The IQSC has a
ering to be at the same location next year. handout entitled “To Protect and
The Region Directors are planning to do Preserve.” It details the latest informaan event in the West Point/Dodge area in tion on how to store and care for textiles.
A copy can be obtained at
www.quiltstudy.org or at the museum.
bring a request to the board for additional
historian: Report included by Sandra
expenses.
Anderson. The scrapbooks from the
Region iii: Report included by Pam
Thomas and Esther Kleinkauf. A Quilt scrapbook were put into the archives
at Love Library on UNL City Campus
at the McCook Community College in in Lincoln, NE. Each scrapbook since
McCook, NE. Diann Sorensen did a pre- 1999 had a CD attached to it. Duplicate
sentation on quilt storage in the home and

She notes that she used to be a librarian
and only a small number of books
donated were added to their collections.
She recommends that a postcard be sent
next year asking if they want a copy of
the chosen book rather than sending it to
all public libraries.
Membership:
Report included by
Darice Cecil. There are 595 members as
1 member compared to last year at this
time.
newsletter: Report included by Darice

copies and members who selected both
print and e-mail distribution.
Raffle quilt 2010-11: Report included
all the raffle tickets and note cards were
sold. Income from the raffle quilt was
ing, envelopes, sandwich bags, and state
and city sales taxes, with a profit of just
over $1500. The raffle quilt winner was
Bob Sisson of Norfolk, NE.

Raffle quilt 2011-12: Connie Jensen,

old Business: No old business.
new Business:

banquet after the unveiling. The quilt
was made by Sandra Kosch, Marie
Clark, Joan Waldman and Gloria Miller.
It was quilted by Kristen Vierra of Lincoln, NE. A representative small wall
hanging was given to Sandra Kosch and
Marie Clark, a surprise to them.
A
much smaller version was made for
Gloria Miller and Joan Waldman.
site selection: Report included by
Susan Weber and Sandra Kosch. It was
sign contracts for QNE five years out
due to the many financial variables.
did not have a Quilt NE contract past
of Seward Concordia University in
Seward, NE was visited many times
and a contract was signed for Quilt NE
the chairs of this convention: Sheila
Beins, Susan Minchow, Connie Phillips,
and Maralee Meyer.
state Fair: Linda Winter reports that
there were 700+ quilts entered at the
ever. It was the first year it was held
volunteers. The new quilt superintendent, Cynthia Levis, did a great job organizing the show. Also recognized
was Dorothy Heideman-Nelson for
her many hours of computer support.
Most of the quilts were hung in thirds
due to the large number of entries.
The wall quilts and award winners were
hung full size. The quilt judge for this
year is Linda Sholten, a certified NQA
judge from Oxford, Ohio. White glove
volunteers are still needed and you can
sign up after the convention. You may
also call the Grand Island Chamber of
teer. Quilt entry forms are due by August 10 and registration is August 17.
threads: Report included by LeAnne
Killion. Last year Threads was held at
the Midtown Holiday Inn in Grand
Island, NE. 150 quilts represented
quilt guilds across the state. Lynn
Greer displayed her miniature doll beds
and quilts. The Legacy quilt, made by
Peg Pennell and friends for the finale
of the play “The Quilters”, was also

County Fairgrounds Exposition Building.
30 vendors are signed up so far. Quilts
are again requested from the quilt guilds
across Nebraska.
surfin’ stitcher list: Report included by
considering adding email addresses to the
membership booklet eliminating the need
for this listing.
website: No report.
quilt nebraska 2011: There were 50
attending Quilt History Day, 70
attending the Saturday evening banquet.
The committees were: Treasurer - Penni
Jensen; Registration - Phyllis Hamaker;
Polo Shirts and Jackets - Sandi Griepenstroh; National Instructors - Karen KrullRobart; Merchant Mall - Deb Senkbile
and Margaret Clemens; Hostesses - Barb
Metzger; Challenge Quilt and Exchange
blocks - Rita Gustafson; Charity Challenge - Louisa Renchen; PhotographerMandy Sievers. National instructors included Liz Berg, Mickey Depre, Marjan
Kluepfel, Faye Labanaris, Dixie McBride,
Vicki Pignatelli, Paula Reid, Cathy Audley,
Sue Chafee, Karen Stone, and Sarah Smith.
Publicity: The newly formed committee will help guilds publicize events. They
would like a press release submitted with a
name a phone number.
Auditorium in Lincoln, NE. NSQG will
have a booth there.
noMinations: Report included by
Sandra Kosch. Nominees are:
President Elect-Alice Cruz, Omaha, NE
Secretary-Debbie Krugman, Grand Island, NE
Region I-Kay Grimminger, Grand Island, NE
Region II- LaVonne Dunetts, Omaha, NE
Region III- Shirley Lavene, Loomis, NE

There were no further nominations.
Katie Coleman made a motion to that
the slate of officers presented be elected for 2012. shelly Burge seconded.
Motion passed.
Continuing Board Members:

Report included by Sandra Kosch and
Merikay Gengenbach. An invitation
was given to NSQG members to subMansion Quilt. The design will be submitted to the Residence Commission
who will make the selection. It is an
honor for our organization to be asked
to submit a quilt to them as not all donations are accepted.
Images of Homesteading Quilt
Contest: Susan Weber reports that the
invitation is given to NSQG members
to submit a design for a quilt to be made
to hang behind the actual Homestead
Act document during the celebration
next year. The quilt top will be sent
to Homestead National Monument in
Beatrice, NE to be quilted by NSQG
members and others. Ranger Susan
Cook anticipates national media coverage of the Anniversary events and that
over 5000 people will come to participate in the event.

otheR Business:

President Susan Weber reports that the
next year. The members will need to
note on the membership form which
way they want to receive the QNE
booklet, online or by mail.
qne 2012: Pat Varner reports that
7 National instructors will be teaching in LaVista, NE next year. They are
Joel and Bobbie Bergquist, Mary Ellen
Kranz, Libby Lehman, Gina Perkes,
Sharon Schamber, and Laura Wasilowski. Quilt History Day speaker will be
Carolyn Ducey of the IQSC. The convention has an interactive website: www.
; everything you will
want to know about classes, merchant
mall, professors, activities, events, hotel
registration info, is and will be included.
reservations may be made after SepThey are asking for state teacher appliAn old NSQG quilt stand is for sale for
$75. A new one has been purchased.

President- Sandra Kosch, Shelby, NE
Treasurer-Patty Young, Grand Island, NE
.
Region I-Gloria Bernadt, Hebron, NE
President Susan Weber adjourned the
Region II-Laura Franchini, Wisner, NE
Region III-Esther Kleinkauf, North Platte, NE
meeting at 9:53 AM.
Advisor-Susan Weber, Lincoln, NE Respectfully submitted by Lee Ann Meduna, 2011 NSQG Secretary
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quilt shops & Related Businesses

Home of Larson Attic Quilt Patterns!
Fresh new fabrics shine in the one-level,
quilt puzzles, DMC Floss, Jack Dempsey,
Crab Apple Hill Embroideries

cambridGe

Cottage inspirations
710 Nasby St.
www.cottageinspirations.com
cottage@cottageinspirations.com

holdreGe

quilter’s delight

.............

www.wagnersquiltsandconversation.com
wagnersquilts@live.com

.............

arapahoe

wagner’s quilts & Conversation

www.quiltersdelight-nebraska.blogspot.com

quilter@atcjet.net
Mon-Wed & Fri 9:30 - 5:30;

pawNee city

heavenly treasures, inc.
700 9th St.
www.heavenlytreasurespc.com
Mon-Fri 10 - 5, Sat 10 - 3

Shelby

Karen’s Kollectibles llC
Fabrics, Gifts and More
www.nebraskaantiques.com
Open Mon-Fri 10 - 3
$5.99/yard Flat Folds
Fleece

advertiSiNG opportuNity

Your shop can run an ad listing, such
as these, for $50 per year. as an
extra bonus you will receive a
listing in the membership book and be
listed on the nsqg website under the
quilt shop tab with a short description
of your store and a link to your website. Contact the nsqg newsletter
editor, Betz McMahon at 402-529-3543
or betzmc@cableone.net to add your
shop to these listings.

Check out iqsCM upcoming events at www.quiltstudy.org/visit_us/events.
Location: 1523 North 33rd St, Lincoln, Nebraska. Hours: Tuesday - Saturday 10 - 4 pm, Sunday 1 - 4 pm. 402-472-6549
January 6 - July 29, 2012,
leading studio quilt artists.
January 13 - december 2, 2012,
discover by researching and tracing clues found in the words inscribed by the makers on these extraordinary quilts.
March 2, 2012 - september 2, 2012, “Jean Ray Laury: Getting It All Together”, Using quilts and an extensive array
June 24, 2012 - 2:00 pm , Public Lecture “Enrolled Upon the Bed - American Name-Inscribed Quilts”, by Xena Cord,
quilt collector and author.
June 26, 2012 - noon talk , by Curator of Collections, Dr. Carolyn Ducey, “New Quilt Acquisitions: Antique and
Contemporary”.
July 14, 2012 - 10:00 am or 1:00 pm, Workshop with Sheila Green, “My Doll and I Unleash Our CREATIVITY!”,
august 3, 2012 - February 24, 2013,
sponsored by the IQSCM in partnership with the Studio Art Quilt Associates (SAQA), this exhibition features
september 7, 2012,
Silber”. Nearly from the start, some quilt makers have incorporated the written word into their work. Illustrating with
slides and textile examples, Julie will discuss a fascinating range of motives, techniques, and messages in quilts made as
Francisco and is the co-author of the critically acclaimed books, Hearts and Hands
Art of the Quilt (Knopf, 1990).
been added due to the interest and commitment of our wonderful volunteers. Public tours are available of the exhibition each
day Tuesday-Saturday at 11:00 am and Saturday at 1:00 pm. The museum is offering scheduled tours for small groups who will
be taken into the care and conversation laboratory for a close up look at rare textiles and to learn about quilt care, guided by a
museum curator. Check the website for more details about these tours.
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Submitted by Maureen Ose, Communications Coordinator IQSCM and Information from the NSQG web site -www.nsqg.org

quilting events

June 22, 2012

“accuquilt’s 3rd annual Barn quilt unveiling event
There will be tours of the facilities and lots of AccuQuilt fun starting at 10:00 am and a presentation by Alex Anderson and Winning Block
Unveiling starts at 11:00 am. Lunch will be served following the presentation and unveiling. Event information can be found at www.
accuquilt.com/barnquilt/event.

June 19 - 29, 2012
“aurora, ne nimble thimble quilt guild annual quilt show
Hoffman Dolls will be featured, as well as guild members quilts. The hours are Tuesday thru Saturday from 9 to 5, an Sunday 1 - 5. A

July 6 - 7, 2012
“st. Paul Country quilters quilt show

July 13, 14 & 15, 2012
“annual oregon trail days quilt show” will be hosted by the Panhandle Quilt Guild and the Oregon Trail Days Association on Friday to

august 24 - september 3, 2012
“nebraska state Fair quilt show
the web site at www.statefair.org for updated information.

september 14, 15 & 16th, 2012
“29th annual quilt show by heritage needlework guild
Church). Hours: Friday 5 - 7 pm, Saturday 9 - 5 pm and Sunday. The featured quilters will be Bonnie Kucera and Jill Vanderboegh.

october 12 - 13, 2012
“holiday splendor quilt & needlework show
.

october 12 - 13, 2012
“thReads aCRoss neBRasKa
llkillion@gmail.com for more information or go to www.nsqg.
org

november 4, 2012
“all aMeRiCa aFFaiR - aRt with heaRt
Nebraska Community Blood Bank and the Quilts of Valor Foundation at the Smith Collection Musuem of American Speed (AKA Speedway
Motors, 1531 Westgate Blvd,., Lincoln, NE. For a donation of $10 you able to view an array of quilts, tour a world class auto museum and
have refreshments.

February 17-21, 2013
“aPPlique awaY on galveston BaY - aPPlique ConFeRenCe”. will Come join us for some sunshine and four
applique packed days on beautiful Galveston Bay in Texas. Stay at the Tremont House, one of the Historic Hotels of America. Galveston
and wool applique. The instructors will be Bobbie Ashley, Kim Gaddy, Darlene Christopherson and Alice Wilhoit. Their class projects are

July 25, 26, & 27, 2013

“quilt neBRasKa 2013”

will be held on the beautiful Concordia University Campus
in Seward, Nebraska. The lineup of national teachers will be
Submitted by Connie Phillips, NSQG QNE 2013 Chair
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nsqg 2013 oFFiCeR noMinations
Grimminger - Grand Island and Sandy Hanson - Scottsbluff. They are pleased to present the following nominations:
President elect: Mary weich - norfolk, treasurer: susan seidel - omaha, Region i: Marilyn Remboldt lincoln, Region ii: Janet atkinson - albion, Region iii: Jan hibbs - smithfield.
Continuing Board Members are:
President: alice Cruz - omaha, secretary: Barb hinrichs - lexington, district i Rep: Kay grimminger grand island, district ii Rep: lavonne dunetts - omaha, district iii Rep: shirley lavene - loomis,
advisor: sandra Kosch - shelby.
Submitted by Alice Cruz, NSQG 2012 President-Elect

nsQG Mission statement
making and its heritage while encouraging future opportunities through growth, education, inspiration, and
fellowship.

enteR, volunteeR & visit neBRasKa state FaiR 2012
enteR: The Entry Book is now online. Look for a user friendly format, the usual familiar classes plus NEW classes,
contests and awards including, using recycled materials, doll quilt, mixed technique and throw for senior adults, a scrap
quilt (Linda Mager Memorial Award), most humorous quilt, blue and white quilt, best quilt by a maker age 75 or older,
and best Southwest counties award. Read the entry book carefully for entry, delivery and pick-up deadlines. Consider
working with local guilds to get your items to the fair and back or follow directions for mailing or using the Drop-Off/
Return sites in North Platte or Seward. We want to see your quilts at the fair!!!

volunteeR: White Glove Volunteers: Contact Susan Smith
soon as possible to set up a time to white glove. She needs to have her list of volunteers completed in early August so
that admittance credentials can be mailed to each volunteer.

quilts Mon. Sept 3 from 7:30-9:30 pm. Contact Angela McLean mclean@hamilton.net
quilt hanging and take down.
visit: Come and see the show! The Nebraska State
3 from 9 am to 9 pm. I know some of you have not yet
seen the NSF at the Grand Island location. You will be

Submitted by Jan Sittler, 2012 NE State Fair
Quilt Show Superintendent
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thReads aCRoss neBRasKa
Pam Thomas has sent out requests to the quilt guilds that we had contact information. If your guild has not received a request
form, please let us know and we will get that handled. More quilts at the show allows us to show off the quality of work around
the state!

If you have a quilt show coming up please let us know and we will get brochures to you. Posters can be hung in grocery stores,
libraries, and various other places. Posters will be available at QuiltNebraska for you to take home and post.
helP wanted: Vicki Swanson is not going to be able to help with the vendors this year, so I am looking for a volunteer.
An individual or group of people could split the responsibility which includes checking in the vendors in on Thursday beginning
at 1 pm continuing until 7 pm when we vacate the building. Then on Friday and Saturday during show hours you would check
with the vendors periodically to see if they need anything.
llkillion@gmail.com if you can help out in any way.

Submitted by LeAnne Killion, Threads Chair

nsqg PoliCies & PRoCeduRes hot oFF the PRess
NSQG Policies and Procedures are hot off the press. Fay Kliewer spent considerable time last year going through
NSQG minutes from the past several years incorporating policy and procedure information added or changed by
the board. In the last newsletter, you read of the biggest changes which were to the State Fair Section. At the
April board meeting, the final adoption of the Policies and Procedures took place. To receive a copy of this final document, e-mail Sandra Kosch making that request. It will come to you by e-mail attachment. For those
of you who do not have e-mail and want a hard copy, write Fay Kliewer or Sandra Kosch. Enclose a stamped
self-addressed envelope. Board members have copies and the document will be posted on the NSQG website.
Submitted by Susan Weber, NSQG Advisor

state CooRdinatoR FoR PRoJeCt linus needed!
Delores Lint, who has been the State Coordinator for Project Linus the last nine years, will be retiring at the end of
June. Project Linus has chapters in Omaha, Columbus, Norfolk, North Platte and the western side of Nebraska.
Delores covered south central Nebraska. A new coordinator
is needed to step up. The ideal person would be in Lincoln as
jor responsibility is distributing fabrics and completed quilts/
afghans that come in to agencies that have children or clients
that need them. In addition, the coordinator would need to
sew on Project Linus labels to the donations. If you have
little-red-hen@juno.com.
Submitted by NSQG President Sandra Kosch
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national quilting daY 2012
Nebraska State Quilt Guild. Our commercial sponsors were Handi Quilter and Sew Creative of Lincoln and Omaha.
“fun” and “I learned a lot.”
The ever popular lectures included a panel discussion by the makers of the Nebraska State Quilt Guild raffle quilt, the “Magic of
the Rose,” a trunk show by Diane Harris of Quiltmaker Magazine,
Dr. Julia Reed, a physical therapist, and Chris Taylor “Inspired by
Color.” Note cards with the photo of raffle quilt, the “Magic of
the Rose,” were sold. There were no remaining raffle tickets to be
and shared information about their upcoming quilt show.
an exhibition of quilts from Modern Quilt Relish, a pattern comThe “Magic of the Rose” makers at their lecture.
pany with quilts designed and made by Marny Buck and Jill Guffy of Ames, Iowa. New
learned all the basics of rotary cutting, machine sewing and pressing
pieced into two Quilt of Valor! Guests observed a variety of hand piecing, appliqué and quilting
had so much activity on
Quilts of Valor was our
featured outreach project. Many blocks were signed and will be pieced
into quilts for our returning service men and women.
Surface Design Technique Demonstrations

Handi Quilter devoted one of its long-arms to quilting Quilts of Valor
throughout the event! As an extension to the contemporary quilts in
the galleries, guests learned several surface design techniques: monoprinting, dyeing with markers and alcohol, quilt embellishments and
curved piecing from UNL Grad students and local fiber artists. Our Hand Piecing, Applique and Quilting Demonstrations
handout is available on the LQG website: www.LincolnQuiltersGuild.org Guests could sit and relax while viewing a
PowerPoint presentation about Lincoln Quilters Guild and its outreach projects.
Thanks to all who volunteered and attended. A fun day was had by
all, including our almost 500 guests and
counties in Nebraska plus 19 additionvolunteers helped make the event run
smoothly!
Watch for upcoming details about next
Rebecka Schafer, Barbara Caron and Sandra Kosch
Photos by Sheila Green and Rebecka Schafer
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Let’s Learn How to Piece a Quilt Block Workshop

Submitted by Sheila Green, National Quilting Day 2012 Chair,

homestead act quilt hanging in heritage Center
Education Center by Homestead Quilters and NSQG members. Sharon Clark picked the quilt
up that afternoon. During the weekend, Sharon and fellow NSQG friends squared up the quilt,
home from a visit to her daughter in Illinois), Susan Weber and Sharon Clark met in the WalMart parking lot at Nebraska City where the quilt was “handed off ”.
Susan took the quilt to designer, Jan Stehlik of rural Dorchester on Monday to show her the completed
Susan Weber with Jan Stehlik

the unveiling
of the original
Homestead
Act
signed
by President
Abraham
Lincoln
in

Ranger Cook with Jan Stehlik

from the National Archives under tight security
guard. Many park rangers from across the United
States took two week duty shifts at the Heritage

That same morning Susan spoke at a press
conference at 9 a.m. about the NSQG design
contest and quilt. The quilt was on display at the
Education Center the rest of the day as further
activities took place including a naturalization
places like Africa, Canada, Vietnam, Mexico,
the Homestead Monument and within a day or
two, it was hung and on display at the Heritage
Center. In the meantime, Jan Stehlik found an
embellishment which will be added to the quilt
which gives the illusion of a door handle on
the sod house. Later in April, Susan received a
phone call from KRVN radio requesting a phone
Quilt. The interview was aired on KRVN giving
further publicity to the Quilt Project and the work
of the Nebraska State Quilt Guild.

Homestead Quilt 50 x 70 Wall Hanging

Plans are being made to show the quilt during QuiltNebraska in late July, have the quilt at the Nebraska State Fair, and display
it at Threads Across Nebraska in October at Kearney. Another article will appear later giving credit to the block creators and
women who did the handquilting on the quilt. A great thank you goes out to all who made this project possible. The original
National Park Ranger, Susan Cook. The project was completed a month earlier than anticipated and accepted by the Homestead
National Monument with pleasure and gratitude. Thank you to all who had a “hand” in the creation of this beautiful quilt.

Submitted by Susan Weber, NSQG Advisor 2012 and Project Coordinator
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MeadowlaRK danCe quilt is CoMPlete!
As you read this, the Meadowlark Dance quilt, designed and coordinated by Shelly Burge of Lincoln, is complete and
ready for viewing by both NSQG and the people of Nebraska. In August, the quilt will
Capitol building.
bers shopped for the fabrics for this unusual octagonal quilt. The quilt consisting of blues
and tans is very reminiscent of floor designs in the capitol itself. Shelly and ad hoc committee members, Sandra Kosch, Sheila Green, and Merikay Berg shopped for these fabrics
the blocks: Peg Pennell, Kellie Kachek, Ruth Kupfer, Lois Wilson, Dianne Thomas, Karalene Smith, and Becky Haynes. Many of these women have long association with Nebraska
State Quilt Guild with several serving in the office of President of NSQG. Shelly and the NSQG board thank them
all for setting aside their own projects and deadlines to help
Shelly work on this quilt.
Shelly Burge and
Meadowlark Quilt

Upon completion of the blocks, Shelly pieced the quilt top
together and had it ready for hand quilting by March 31st. She
and Merikay Berg, another former state president of NSQG,
met in early April for the transfer of the quilt. Merikay spent
April, May, and early June handquilting this very spectacular
quilt. Those of you attending QuiltNebraska at LaVista will
have the privilege of viewing this quilt ahead of the general
public. It will be on display throughout the QuiltNebraska
weekend. If possible, it will be entered in the state fair so
that more people across Nebraska can view this unique quilt.
the quilt may be displayed at Threads Across Nebraska in
Kearney in October. NSQG can be proud of this wonderful
gift being given to the people of Nebraska.
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Submitted by Susan Weber, Ad Hoc Committee Member
and NSQG 2012 Advisor

Meadowlark Dance Quilt

